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STABILITY, LATTICE PARAN{ETERS, AND THERI4AL
EXPANSION OF B-CRISTOBALITE

F. AuntpNro,r Dolhousie Llnit;ersity, HaliJax, l{.5., Canad.a.

ABSTRACT

B-cristobalite was synthesized on heating the zeolite stilbite beyond 92O" C. Unusual
conditions allowed this high temperature form of silica to survive indefinitely in a meta-
stable, ivell crystalline condition, below its minimum inversion temperature ol 220" C.
Precise determination of the resultant cell parameters at room temperature has shown that
the latter are dependent on previous thermal history: the lattice parameter "a" is inversely
proportional to the maximum temperature of annealment. The discrepancies recorded by
previous u'orkers are explained. The thermal expansion characteristics of a sample previ-

ously heated to 14000 C indicate that a maximum cell volume exists at 1000" C. The linear

thermal expansion coefficient is 10.9X 10-6AL /L/' C. for the range 100" C. to 500' C., de-

creasing to 1.7X 10-6between 500o C. and 1000o C.

IxrnonucrroN

Thermai transformations of stilbites from the Tertiary basalts of the
Garron Plateau, Antrim, N.E. Ireland, and from the Triassic basalts of
the North lfountains, Nova Scotia, were investigated, using high tem-
perature diffractometry techniques, with a Siemens diffractometer con-
verted by the author for work in the range of room temperature to 14000
C. (Aumento, 1965). Samples were also heated in vacuum to known tem-
peratures be-vond 1400o C. in graphite crucibles with an induction fur-
nace, and were examined on cooling. Possible extraneous effects arising
from different rates of heating and cooling, and from varying durations
of maximum temperature, were minimized by heating all samples at
rates of +5o C. to *10o C./minute, maintaining them at the required
temperature for periods of 1] to 2 hours, and cooling them at rates of
-5o C. to *10o C./minute. Photographic methods (Debye-Scherrer and
Guinier focusing techniques) were used in conjunction with precision
diffractometry to stud,v the cooled sampies.

The compositions of the original sti lbite specimens were determined by
rapid wet chemical analyses, the resuits of which are given in Table 1. A
semi-quantitative examination of heat-treated material was carried out
by means of an "Elion" electron-probe micro-analvser.

bYNTHESIS

Stilbite undergoes a number of transformations on heating from room
temperature to 7 40o C. These wil l be reported in a later paper. At 7400 C.
and up to 920" C., and on cooling from these temperatures, there remains

1 Present address: Geological Survey of Canada.
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Total: 100.2070 99.88%

(1) Garron Plateau, Antrim, N.E. Ireland.
(2) Cape Blomidon, North Mountains, Nova Scotia, Canada.
tr.: Trace detected.
-:No trace detected.
Analyst: F. Aumento.

no crystalline trace of the original stilbite or its transforms, but diffrac-
tion patterns exhibit a broad band between 3 A and 4 A, which can be
accounted for by the presence of a semi-crystalline silicate phase.

At920o C. the broad band begins to fade. It is completely replaced on
reaching 965o (and on cooling) by a simple pattern of sharp peaks. All
but one of the diffraction peaks match the diffractogram of B-cristobaiite
with the accepted face-centered cubic space group Fd,3m. The synthesis of
a crystalline silica phase is to be expected when a semi-crystalline ma-
terial of equivalent composition is subjected to increasing temperature.
The alkali oxides present in such glass may accelerate the synthesis of

B-cristobalite at these elevated temperatures. There is also a strong coin-
cidence between the main spacing for B-cristobaiite (d:4.11 A) and the
broad band at 4 A for the semi-crystalline silicate phase. The additional
reproducible peak at d:3.18 A might be assumed erroneously to belong
to B-cristobalite if indexed as (210);however such an assumption would
require that B-cristobalite have a primitive cubic cell.
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The diffraction pattern of B-cristobalite is found to improve with in-
creasing temperature, and a second set of weaker lines appears at 10000 C.
These lines, together with that at 3.18 A, belo.rg to a minor second
phase, which has been identified as anorthite/bytownite. The calcic
composition of the original stilbite would contribute to the synthesis of
an anorthite-rich plagioclase feldspar.

The crystallinity of B-cristobalite improves with increasingly high
temperatures up to the limit of 14000 C. imposed by instrumentation. At
this point an exceedingly sharp cubic r-ray pattern is obtained.

The room temperature diffraction patterns of B-cristobalite obtained
from those experiments which have not exceeded 13400 C. approach the
sharpness attributable to good crystalline materiai. The proportion of
crystallites to matrix is high enough to give good difiraction patterns.
The metastable B-cristobalite kept at room temperature was re-examined
at periods of six and twenty months from its synthesis, but no sign of in-
version or loss of crystallinity was detected. No traces of inversion from
B-cristobalite to a-cristobalite have been detected at any time during
this study. Heating beyond 13400 C. produces a greater number and size
of crystallites, but these do not survive on cooling, and the material is
completely amorphous to r-rays when examined at room temperature.

Larrrcn Pan.q.lrorons

The unusually good quality of the room temperature diffractograms for
B-cristobalite afiorded a unique opportunity to determine with precision
its room temperature lattice parameter. Previous attempts had either
failed or yielded very inaccurate results. Room temperature diffracto-
grams of B-cristobalite with a tungsten internal standard (Table 2) were
taken on a Siemens diffractometer under the following conditions:

Iron radiation at 40 kV, 14 mA with Mn KB filter.
Scanning speed of l/So/minute.
1o divergence slits and 0.1 mm receiving slit.
Chart speed of 1 cm/minute:8 cm/o20 on chart.
Statistical error of 0.5/, (:6-" constant).
Water cooled scintillation counter with discriminator.

Peak maxima, rather than centers of gravity, were taken as the 20 posi-
tions. A wide range of different values in room temperature cell pa-
rameters,  f rom 7.106*0.005 A to 7.148*0.005 A was obta ined (Fig.  1) .
Any possibility of these differences arising from experimental techniques
was ruled out, and a correlation was eventually reached between the
values determined and the previous thermal history of the samples.

It was found that samples of B-cristobalite which had been taken to
higher temperatures gave smaller cell parameters at room temperature
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Iron radiat ion (Ka1:1.9J597 A),  tungsten internal  standard (a:3.1648 A).  Di f f racto-

gram shows superimposed p-cristobalite and weaker anorthite patterns'
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than samples cooled from lower temperatures. An inverse l inear relation-
ship has been found to exist between maximrtm temperature reached and
cell parameter on cooling to room temperature. Results are plotted in
Fig. 1. It is interesting to note that the resuitant straight l ine graph in-
tersects the thermal expansion graph (see next section) of a sample cooled
from 13800 C. (as examined by high temperature diffractometrl ') at a
point denoted by 920o C. and 7.t49 L.

Tnenu-q.r, Exp-q.N sron
'fhe expansion of the unit cell of B-cristobalite has been investigated by

Bi.issem et al,. (1935) and Lukesh (1912). Lukesh erroneously calculated a
value of 8.53X10-6 LL/L/" C. for a, the coeffrcient of l inear expansion,
from his two cell parameters, whilst Biisserl' et al. calculated an approxi-
mate value of 8X10-6 for the l inear coefficient of expansion between
2500 C. and 8000 C. Biissem et al. also noted that the cell volume has a
maximum value at  1000" C. ,  when o:7.1348 A,  and contracts to 7.1329
A by 1SOO' C. The present determinations with the high temperature
diffractometer (employing a tungsten internal standard, optical pyrom-
eter and thermocouple temperature control), show a somewhat higher
average coefficient of expansion at the lower temperatures: 10.9X10-6
A:L/L/'C. between 100o C. and 500o C., decreasing to only 1.7X10-G be-
tween 5000 C. and 1000o C. The resulting maximum cell parameter is
7.l4g L at 10000 C. Figure 1 also shows unit cell measurements by
Wyckoff (1925) and Barth and Posnjak (1932) converted to Angstrdm
units at 500o C. by Swanson and Tatge (1953).

Drscussron

The survival of B-cristobalite below its minimum inversion tempera-
ture can be readily explained by two basically different hypotheses:

(1) Greig (1932) suggested that since the inversion from the high temperature to the lou'

temperature form is accompanied by a considerable decrease in volume, the inversion may

be mechanically arrested if the high temperature crystallites are physically embedded in

opal (as in naturally occurring samples) or other amorphous glasses which prevent their

transformation. Natural opals consist of a sub-microcrystalline aggregate of crystallites of

cristobalite ll'ith a somewhat disordered internal structure, containing much non-essential

water. Increased internal ordering of the crystallites results in a closer approximation to the

B-cristobalite confi guration.
(2) A more recent approach to the problem, as presented by Eitel (1957), and others,

suggests that the inversion temperature may be lowered by the action of solid-solution and

disorder in the packing of the three-layered structure of B-cristobalite. Solid-solution would

produce a disordered stufied structure in which the Si has been partly replaced by cations

such as A1, Ca, Mg, together with HzO and OH.

Greig's matrir constraint hypothesis. An attempt was made to follow
visually the different growth stages of the B-cristobalite crystals. Thin
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B-cristobalite crystals. Therefore, on crystall izing from a semi-amorphous
sil icate matrix at92O" C., B-cristobalite crystals are extremely small, and
could be under full mechanical influence of their embedding glass matrix.
Their cell parameter of a:7 .148 A at 920o C. could be retained on cooling
by the restraining mechanical action of the glass matrix.

On heating above 9200 C., not only do the crystallites expand with the
expanding glass matrix, but they also grow in size due to further crystal-
Iization of the semi-crystalline giass onto the seed crystals. This growth
improves the diffraction patterns, and may reduce the restraining efiect
of the glass matrix on cooling. With decreasing temperature these larger
crystals could therefore contract a little more than the previous minimum
value of 7.148 A.

Thin sections of samples cooled from above 1000o C. contain the first
visible B-cristobalite zones. These consist of small (less than 5pr) spherical
particles, the centers of which appear to be hoilow. These spheres in-
crease to a maximum external diameter oI 20p in samples cooled from
1300o C.; the size of the cavities within these spheres also increases, with
diameters up to 15pr in the larger spheres. The crystals now give excellent
diffraction patterns at high temperatures and also on c-ooling to room
temperature, when the cell parameter contracts to 7.114 A.

The crystals continue their growth above 1340o C. The resultant ratio
of crystal to glass increases so rapidly as to minimize the restraining
action of the glass matrix on the B-cristobalite. On cooling, therefore,
much of the B-cristobalite is destroyed to give a glass. Some of the un-
changed B-cristobalite remains, giving the lowest recorded cell parameter
i n  t h i s  s tudy  (o :7 .106  A ) .

Stufed. lattice hypothesis. Crystallization of B-cristobalite in the lower
temperature range of 920" C.-1000" C. is subject to unfavorable condi-
tions. SIow diffusion rates at such temperatures cannot allow complete
exolution of foreign cations trapped in the incipient B-cristobalite nuclei.
This would result in poor homogeneity within the new phase, which
would be stuffed with cations from the original stilbite crystals. The pos-
sibilities of defects within the structure will therefore be very high. The
diffuse r-ray diffraction lines of low intensity recorded from samples at,
and cooled from, this temperature range, may therefore also be attribut-
able to defects in the structure, rather than to number and size of crys-
tallites alone.

With increasing temperature, the increased rate of cation diffusion
could reduce stuffing and subsequent structural defects, thereby healing
the B-cristobalite structure. This may account for the sharper and more
intense lines of difiractograms in the higher temperature range. Indeed,
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one can observe, in thin sections of the material, that the areas imme-
diately surrounding the hollow spheres of B-cristobalite often show dense
clouds of exolved matter, from the original sti lbite composition, which
is not acceptable to the B-cristobalite structure.

In an attempt to provide some chemical data for the synthesised B-
cristobalite, a polished section mount was prepared containing numerous
samples previously heated to different temperatures, together with a
grain of the original stilbite, and grains of silica and alumina standards.
The mount was examined with a modified "Elion" electron micro-probe
for the elements Si, Al, Ca, and Fe. The minimum electron beam diameter
which rvas available was in the order of 5pr; the minimum effective ana-
lyzed spot was consequently about 10p in diameter. It was therefore im-
possible to carry out quantitative determinations of the B-cristobalite
sphere walls alone, since these had a maximum wall thickness of 5p.
Analyses were further complicated by the lack of precise optical micro-
scopic sightings of the areas i l luminated by the electron beam.

It lvas possible, however, to obtain semi-quantitative data on the
composition of the B-cristobalite. Specimen current images showed
darker borders surrounding many of the hollow spheres, suggesting a
greater concentration of higher atomic number elements (relative to the
matrix) in these positions. Scans made across these spheres clearly indi-
cated higher concentrations of Si and AI relative to the matrix in the

B-cristobalite zones, with Fe concentrated on the outer parts of these
zones. Spot analyses made on a sample cooled from 1200o C showed one
10p diameter area containing some 85/6 SiOz, the remainder being
Alzor, with a small amount (about l|d ol CaO. As explained above, in
view of the beam diameter, this determination necessarily included some
of the adjacent matrix.

Although the electron probe analyses are inconclusive, they clearly
indicate that zones identified optically as B-cristobalite contain a very
high percentage of SiOz with considerable amounts of AlzOr. Larger con-
centrations of CaO were not detected. It is quite possible, therefore, that
the B-cristobalite structure is stuffed with aluminum in solid-solution.

CoNcr-usroNs

The lattice parameter of B-cristobalite, when measured at any one
particular temperature, is primarily dependent on previous thermal treat-
ment. This dependence can be explained either bv the mechanical re-
straining action of the glassy matrix on the embedded crystallites, in
accordance with the theory postulated by Greig (1932), or by stuffing
of the structure by Al in solid solution with Si.

Whilst the electron probe analyses do not eliminate the possible exis-
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tence of pure B-cristobalite crystallites (too small to be anaiy'zed individ-
ually by the electron beam) the existence of Al-stuffed B-cristobaiite
would appear more feasibie than unstuffed crystals physically restrained
by the matrix. This view is especially supported by the survival of the

B-cristobalite on grinding the cooled specimens for r-ray powder diffrac-
tion preparation. Had the B-cristobalite been restrained by the matrix,
the grinding would have released a good number of crystallites.

The dependence of cell parameters on previous thermal history ac-
counts for the wide discrepancies obtained b1. previous workers.

The very low values of Lukesh (1942) (a:7.031 A at 275" C1, and
a:7.044 A at 480' C.), however, seem unacceptable. Biissem et al. (1935)
had extrapolated (with the assistance of an unreliable determination at
room temperature on an opal giving broad, faint B-cristobalite l ines) the
room temperature cell parameter of B-cristobalite from a graph which
they had plotted for values of the unit cell from 1300" C. to 250o C.,
slightly above the minimum inversion temperature. They arrived at a
room temperature value oI a:7.079 A (Fig. 1), somewhat lower than any
of the values of the present study. On re-examination of Biissem's graph,
the author finds that extrapolation could have yielded any value be-
tween 7.095 A and 7.075 A for the cell dimension at room temperature;
the higher of the two values is more in accordance with the new experi-
mental evidence.

A true thermal expansion curve must therefore be derived onlv from
determinations on pure B-cristobalite crystals, 1.e., crystals which are not
subject to solid-solution effects. The expansion curve given in Figure 1
by the author approximates this condition. Discrepancies in the expan-
sion curves given by previous workers are possibly due to the stuffing
effect, together with other thermal treatment conditions.

This study indicates the possibility of a new tool for the determination
of temperatures of formation or annealment of natural B-cristobalites
(and of material used b.v other workers). However, in this study the
effects of rate of heating, duration of maximum temperature, and rate
of cooling have been reduced to a minimum by standardizing the heat
treatment procedures. It is not known to what extent these additionai
factors, which necessarily come into effect in nature, will affect the lattice
parameter of B-cristobalite. The availability of cations from different
materials will also vary; the extent to which these compositional varia-
tions will affect solid solution is not known. It would therefore be unwise
to predict temperatures of formation or annealment of samples before
further investigations have been made on the effects of t ime and other
variables. Variations due to the duration of maximum temDerature and
rate of cooling are now under investigation.
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Even if all the above variables could be accounted for, it would sti l l
be difficult to determine the temperature of formation of natural opals,
because of the poor qualitl- of the diffractograms from the embedded

B-cristobalite crystals. However, examination at slightly elevated tem-
peratures may improve the diffractograms sufficiently to provide param-
eters with the accuracy required for temperature determinations.

The dependence of lattice parameters on previous thermal treatment
for crystals with open structures, as has been demonstrated here, is
known to be applicable to other, more common, mineral species. These
crystals need not be in metastable conditions for their lattice parameters
to be influenced by solid-solution; wider, more useful, occurrences of this
phenomenon may exist.
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